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ш І і БепД "name and address. 
' plainly written, and we will 

Г mail yvu, pi -stpaid, 10 of our 
large beautiful faat-selling 
package» of Fresh Sweet 
1*ел Seeds, the best in 

h Canada. (Every package is
gk handsomely decorated in 12

colors, and contains 61 of 
tho rarest, prettiest andmoet

m

ÿ,a

Ш fragrant Tar e iea In every 
Imaginable color.) 8* 11 them 
at 10c. each, return the 
money, and we will imrne» 
diateiy send you, absolutely 

free, this beautiful Ring, elegantly finished in 14k Gold, and 
containing one very larce magnificent flashing Austrian Di^ 
tnond in the famous Tlfiany stylo setting. The 
derfully bird and bril iant, full of color and fu 
be told from a real : 
the Seeds at once, and 
magnificent Ring that

o is won»

Diamond even
din a few days you will be wearing t „ 

ent Ring that never tills tqittract attention where 
ia. The Seed Supply Co. cspt.igg » Toronto, Ont,

id fire, and ennnoe 
•Xpert, Write for 
ill be wearing this

by

E^Bganl FUS САРЕЕШВ .
L WORTH 913.09 І1СX

We have justpnrchasedl 
"0handsome Fur Caiier- 
ii Is, fully worth 6lb.GO 
each, from a large furpmA manufacturer 
York at a specially re
duced price, which en
ables us to offer every 
Girl and Lady the best 

w.y/ л chaneb they ever had
'Zy і ln their life t-> get s
■У/ » дгУГ^га marrtir.ceut біо.оо Fur 

і®Жчї#5*г ç p«ri”« Absolute- 
«■ШШШЖ ІЗ1 Free.

Saa<1 No Money
ЯЯІ ІАВВЬ Just your name and

address plainly written, 
and w-i will send you 
postpaid, Z% doz. large 
beautiful packages of 
Sweet Разі Seeds 

•* the best in Can -do, to 
snli at lOc.a packai 
Every package ia han 
somely finished in 12 
colors and contains 61 

Щ of the rarest, prettiest
•p&i and most fragrant vari-
ій£- et es In every imagine
N&? able color. You car

easily Bell thorn in halt 
an hour, as they are

the best, and mn*t beantifnl ÿidagS^ü”for4ft 
Everybody buys thorn. When -.Id, return the 
monev and wy trill irmneduceiy send y .u ^ r of 1h.«se hand-
eome Fur Caperlneg that ceiüd not be ben-nt in any store for 
Iwethan SlO.GOcesh. It la cut in ihe latoet style with the

wito high storm Cellar 6 leches do-p (fur on both side- 
oxtrawide №i extending well ever the should-rs and 
throngbout wfth the finest quality »f Satin—the whole on» 
meuted with six long full furred toils .a Shown in the Шш. 
tration. Remember, we have only SO of Шл»з eluant С.іреГ 
toes to give away, jo seud camée n^ address at once, or yon 
may be too i&te. Seed Wupyîy Се., Оеуі.ІббО T
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SCHOOL TAXES.

The - JA Printing Company will 
mail to Secretaries, SCHOOL TAX 
BLANKS, for Forty Cents a hun
dred form... SUN PRINTING C0„ 

St. John, N В

EASTON, Pa., March 18,—Three men were 
in quarries in the Bangor slate dis- 

today. Depue Ace and Martin Zelkey 
killed by a slide of ice in the Argyll 

у and Nicholas Totto was killed by a 
in the Star quarry at Bangor.
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Why Are Л

THE QRADUATE8 OF

FREDERICTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

Bett»r trained than those of most
Sftessi s
principal had had nearly TSN years 
pryitical office experience before 
going пі to business college tvork. 

Send 1er tree catalogue. Addfeas,
W. J. Osborne,

Fredericton, N. B.

DR. I tOlUS BROWNE'S

CHLORODYNE.
ТНИ ILLUSTRATBD LONDON NEWS, ot 

Sept. 16, 1685, aaye:

кйЇЇЗягі
nvNl? °r tiLî?”3’ 1 »houId Bay OHLORO DYNH. I neve- travel without It, and lie 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number ot single alimente forms і ta bsal recommendation. "

DR. J, COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Dtoea, OysentBry, Cholera.
LtiTIONj-Genuine Chtorodyne. Every

etc., beers on the Government 
Stamp the нас* of the inrantor-

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
«5?” & 9d-

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

1Ш

Sel
'/ Deserve убпг сопЯ*""^ 
" dence. They have never 
, failed—won't fell nc#w. 'j 
: Sold by all dealer*. j 
і J804 Reed Annual 9 
і postpaid, free. jj
! O-M. PERRY * CO. J 
Et Windsor, Ont. M
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5 Heave CureSsSWSS
the Shroat eott hmgs. 
The ottiy medicine In
,be «“JK Г

and uSèful t» hie 
owner. Price, *2.00. 
Тик Da moGaekt

&Л
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Dr. McGahoy’s Kidney aud Gough Pow<5euB,50o 
Hde Condition Blood Tablet», 25c. And 60c.

Sold by E. C. Brown and by McDiannid 
Drug Co. 8£5

e*t mm
The management of the MIDDLE- 

MORE HOME wishes to secure good 
homes for small boys, aged from 4 
to 9 years. Residents of Albert, St, 
John, Charlotte, Kings and Queen» 
Counties should write at once for1 
full particulars to

FRANK A. GEROW,
Bloomfield Station, Kings Co., N B.

828

MEN WANTED
THROUGHOUT CANADA AND UNITED STATES.

SALARY OR COMMISSION—$840 a year and Expenses, 
payable weekly, to good reliable men representing us in their 
district, introducing our goods, distributing large and small 
advertising matter. No experience, only honesty required. 
Write at*once for instructions, MEDICINAL
CO., Lohdoti. Out,

* ВВШ-WEEKLY BUN, BT. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 19, 1904
cVPJj-

MILUE GEE DEAD.We Shafl Spend $500r-----------
And George Gee Says He 

Is Ready to Swing.
To Give Liquozone Away.

Ш^ dghà » Ьь штА eetttM tieneàt ef Hfc, SSïïîW*..>3SSiJPse e
eech ot a mllHen stek. One*. W. m iaàn that we ряЙМідІІ de evefy bottle teaerra«.a*ahy Up*.ee

~ ІІГ" ,Mt M „ —I 50c Bottle Free
table» ; і "

#■*#

The father of the Murdered Girl 

Wished She Would Die—Post 

Mortem Held Last Night

vit*»

ml Uqooztme, which — like 
4» life to ao eabnel, Is deaOy

—, ___ . . . _,  fie vegetal matter, tt h carried by
ii.. і® 4N MÔpd to ow cell ot every tissu/ft MNSSJtiStraJi Si£ іе52
too. And no man knows another way 
to do it Any drug that kills germs a 
a poison, and it cannot be tâten in- 

îally. Medicine is almost helpless 
in affy germ disease, as every physi
cian knows.

Liquozone wall do for sick humanity 
more than all the drugs in the world 
combined. It does wbat no skill can 
accomplish without it. It cures dis
eases which medicine never cured.

Acts Like Oxygen
Liqnozone is the result of a process 

which, for more than 20 years, has 
been the constant subject of scientific 
and chemical research. Its virtues are 
derived solely from gas, made in large; 
part front the best oxygen producers.
By a process requiring immense ap
paratus and 14 days’ time, these gases

If you need Liquorone, and, bave 
-----*-*-* л  1#end—— -JKills Inside Germs

We пай yOa an order on your 
__ for a full-size botQe, and

ra^sissbatss
vinee yon; to show you Wbat timdfonè 
b, end what it can do. In justice to 
.yeerself, pleas* accept it to-day, foe H 
placée yon under no obligation whatever.

Liqoorcme costs 50C. end ft.

local

WOODSTOCK, N. B., March 1Б.— 
The latest report from the bedside of 
Millie dec at Canaan is that she is 
alive and that is all. Dr. Cumtfiina Is 
there now and purposes to stay all 
night. Deputy Sheriff Foster is also 
out at Canaan. It looks as it it was 

that the girl will live till

goes.

Germ Diseasestern
These are the known germ diseases. 

All teat medicine can do for. these, 
to help Nature tivereopie 
and Mich results are indi- 

ццсегіжіс. Liquozone kills 
the germs, wherever they are. end the 
results are inevitable. By destroying 
the cause of the trouble, It invariably 
ends the ditease, and forever.
AFthma
Abscess—Anemia 
Bfencbitis 
Mood Foison 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—CoMs 
Consumption 
Colie—Crottp 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer

troubles is 
the germs, 
'rect and

■not expected
morrüug.

BA*TH, N. B., March IB.—Mllley Gee 
la dying. Doctors Brown, Ross and 
CutiÎYnins performed a surgical opera
tion on her after the shooting, but 
coÿld find no trace of the bullet hav
ing p^tesed through the intestines. 
The patient suffers intense agony. 
The doctors agilee that there ia no 
possible hope for recovery.

Tne muMerer rias defiant when seen 
at the railway station yesterday in 
charge of Sheriff Foster. He said he 
hoped the №l Wold die. He was 
forty ’If* had not .IdUM'her at once.

His Victim has made the following 
deposition to Stipendiary Magistrate 
Fariey:

"Géorge Gee, of the parish? of Kent, 
shot .nie at thê house ef Sehrile Gee, 
in said parish, On the ft^|ht of the l2th 
flf March. It Was GatdbSaÿ night or 
SUndfry fnorrring. He had ’been in 
Bennie’s house fer soniè time that 
night, then he went out and Called me 
to come to the dooft I went out and 
he said to me: "Mllley, I stippose you 
know this is the night you are going 
to die?’ When he said this he had a 
big, long gun in his hands, arid pointed 
it at me. He flred the gun. The bul
let struck me in the side and I fell 
backwards on the fleor.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON

My disease te  ............... f

і5ВНЕЯ№«8*£
Hay Fever 
Kidney Diseases 
La Grappe 
Leucorrbea 
Uver Trembles 
Mâlarla—Neuralgia 
Mbny Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy 
Bheumatism 
ètin Dtocases

■r*• тиіпімм ••v«*k {
б в

formerly known In Csaeda ii

C В

Liquozone was
Powley's Lkprffied Ozone.

TO HELP 0Ш ENGLAND.
§щ

Щш'ЗThe 30th Regt,, Wellington Rifles 

Offers to Follow the Flag.
Г(і1 Used it ten yeg»e,

m W*shington, D.C., Nov.
Й Please send me yoar “Treatise on 
Й the Horte a fid hi# Diseases." Have 
в used Kendall's Spavin Cure feV ten 
3 years and gladly testify to its merits, 
Ж Yocrs truly, Justus C. Nelson.

Spavin 1h bÿt la» with yout
Kendall's rpzvh CuA 

Very truly ytNif* Harry D. RoetteL

GUEbPH, Ont., March 15,—At the 
annual meeting- of the officers of the 
SOth regiment, Wellington ' Riflles, 
Ltout. Col. Murtie, the commanding- 
officer stated he would like t& offer 500 
men from Wellington 
Great Britain became involved in the 
eastern trouble.

THE OLD RELIABLE
And Most Successful Remedy Ever Discovered for S рік vins, Ringbones, 

Splints and ak Lameness.Co. in case
^ the ungufJiCide^arian^^f tboa.«in<tE ef Ьсгвягпеа end oShefe BjtMfe^pacrtber

~ . Is addition to beingr the beet stable remedy .ііііииіііті ,
kcoiro.itisunegualedaaalinhcerit tor house
hold andfamiy-use. 8ol<l genmUÿ' by 6П 8mg-

I valuable book, *;A Treati»- 01/the Hersé," pre- 
i tusely illustrated, free upon request.
I DR. B. J. KENDALL CO..
S Enosburg Fe-lls, VL

Officers after . dis
cussing the subject, adopted a resolu
tion authorizing Col. Murtie to offer 
the services of the 30th regiment, 500 
strong, for service wherever needed in 
case. Great Britain becomes involved 
in the present war in the east. Every 
officer signifled his willingness to go 
and the resolution carried with cheers

I know it 
was George Gee who shot me. I was 
standing outside. I don’t think it 
an accident. I believe he did it on 
purpose or he would not have said he 
was going to do so. Me and him have 
been keeping ботрапу for some time. 
We are not engaged. When me and 
Bennie were sitting on the bed a few 
days ago George said: ‘І have heard 
enough about you two to do me.’ I 
Suppose he thought there was some
thing between us. I told George with
in a week not to come around where I 
was. Cornelius Gee is my father; my 
mother is dead. George is my cou
sin. Doctor Cummins told me I was 
going to die. When George said ‘this 
is the night you are going to die,’ I 
caught hold of the gun, but he pulled 
it away from me, saÿlng: T 
not hurt a hair of your head,’ but 
when I started to come into the house 
he shot me. I think the reason he 
ehot me was because I would not go 
with him right along. I think he was 
Jealous of me. There were in the house 
at the time, Bennie Gee and his two 
children, and Dan. Crane and his wife. 
When George came to the house he 
had two bottles of liquor. He was 
drinking some. I don't think he was 
drunk. We had never had any quar
rel, and we were good friends while 
in the house.

was
send

DIED IN BOSTON.
BOSTON, March 15,—The death is 

announced at Woburn of John A. Wei. 
don, formerly a shipowner of Dorches
ter and Moncton, N. B. Mr. Weldon 
was born in Dorchester 83 years ago. 
For a time he went to sea and later 
was a shareholder in shipping proper
ty. He came to Woburn in 1867. He 
is survived by a widow and five sons, 
James, Daniel T. and George of Wo
burn, William H. of Winchester, and 
Charles A. of Lowell, and a daughter, 
Mrs. Julia A. McGregor.

є--" -- - -

COLUMBIA CBIPHOPHOE
r™= та в™» g»Eta ie< §®s |иI H I» In sssk&s

ill

u au oriee.

rJdSSiïS?*us|£dir ппдзmail you Met«*td*S dAz!tarZc be&utfful 
r*ekageb vf frseb Iweot Рев 6ee*s to soil 
еЛ 16г. «кіз. (A certificate tùxtfc 50с.to tick pureboeer.) EiwrWcka^e 
la Ь#Мї4*АвеІу fieixMted la 12 &tprg and 
cor-tains 6l of tke LejTOSt, wmttU* **4
SS? SS”4. WbenZl return 2a qW
ft-nd we «rtlt tnmodiateiy тлАтьи itüs reâ 
Uoiutoàla QnvfriH>yhte»e *хлгщ u UJufi- 
trtM, wtth rtn-lûS fiteter, Mfige BifUl
uni-ltortoi bomt ou Ьнп4$ехі*іу en.

•tee'oB» musical end 'one ftoene record—Hiawatha, Dixie Girl. Abu le Lanrie, Carry mé >e6k IboM Vtrclûto, Mr OU 
pentnclry Homo. Old Oaken Bucket. Sally In Our Alley, Hy Will lri>h Rose, Kathleen MaTouÀrién, Tse «г>ім Back te 
І8х!в, TRe Holy City, Hmie Sweet Hotne, etc., etc. Understand this is eet a toy or atnacàtoe ttori, must be tnÀMbv bawL 
but a real self pTaytog Grapbephone. with which you can clve evooerts to any size hell or room, * It ІІ*Л, >Iml
lust as loud aod door as any *60.00 Tailing ЬІлсМае., Write for гесйзіХочІау sure. Prise Seed Con tNPpi
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It Plays 
ItselfDRAMA AT MEMRAMCOOK.

His Honor Judgy Carleton’s play, 
“More Sinned Against Than Sinning,” 
has been selected by the dramatic 
club at St. Joseph’s College, Memram- 
cook, for their annual St. Patrick's 
presentation, which takes place Wed
nesday evening. A party has been 
made up to go to Memramcook to 
witness the performance, and will 
leave this morning. Among those 
comprising the party are D. J. 
O’Neill, wife and daughter, J. J. Bar
ry, Martin McGulpe and daughter and 
Mr. and Mrs. McCarthy, of the North 
End.

PRUNING. the lower branches forces the growth 
of the tree upwards and the fruit be- 

By W. T. Macoun, Horticulturist, comes more difficult to pick from year
to year. Trees should be pruned back 

I and opened up from the top and out- 
A tree is pruned principally to get side rather than from below and in- 

large, good and highly colored fruit side.
in paying quantities. Judicious prun- develop at a reasonable distance from
ing also promotes the growth of the the ground and this arrangement of

TwA-n tree and gives U a form which helpS the frult buds wlU be h*1161-- Pruning
тпопоФАгаГ it to Wlthsiand the strain of a heavy should be planned to obtain the largest he wound this morning at six o’clock.
WOODSTOCK, N. В March 15.-! crop of frult and prevents it from crop of fruit of the highest grade

William Corbett, a well known and re- splitting, which often occurs in badly with the jeast spread of .branches, 
spected citizen of Woodstock died this pruned orchards. Trees pruned to low Often the whole ground is taken up 

62', tHe 1!аУЛ® heads are better than those with high by trees with long, bare limbs having 
a ° ,l a daU5hperK °f th? ones‘ The fruit ls picked easier, there fruit buds only at the extremities of
lat_ R. A. Hay, tuo sons, Robert and are not so many windfalls, and the the branches.
Percy, and one daughter, Alexa^ There windfalls are not so much bruised. A avoided to a large extent by judicious | 
also survive him one brother, Howard, trunk from three to four feet In 
and three sisters, Mrs. Francis Good,
Mrs. Calvin Churchill and Mrs. Smith, 
all of Lakeville. Mr. Corbett was a 
prominent merchant in Woodstock at 
one time, hut some years ago he re
tired from business. His health has 
been poor for some time, and for the 
last few months his lungs have been 
affected.

Experimental Farm, Ottawa.
(Sgd.) “MILLET GEE.’’
WOODSTOCK, N. B. March 16.— 

Millie Gee, who was shot with a rifle 
by her cousin, George Gee, at New 
Canaan, thirty miles from here, last 
lunday morning, died as the result of

This will cause the buds to

The prisoner, who Is in the jail 
Cere on a charge of shooting with in
dent to kill, will now be charged with 
murder, following the coroner’s in
quest, which will be held at once, The 

This condition can be ! -oroner will be Dr Cummins ot Bath.
The preliminary zhearlng will be be- 

oj-e Police Magistrate Dibblee, 
a Woodstock.

pruning. Pruning is usually done 
t height is quite high enough and many during the latter part of March and 

■ good orchardists now grow their trees , April, 
with little or no trunks and find this when the pruning is done a little later 
method very satisfactory. In the 
colder parts of this country low head- it is not often practicable to prune at 
ed trees are not so subject to sunscald that time, 
as those with high heads. Many trees 
have been ruined in Canada by inju
dicious pruning. A tree has, perhaps, HALIFAX, March 15.

here
Gee expressed the 

the girl would 
He said he did not care what

юре yesterday that 
ecover.

Wounds often heal quicker

happened to him.
Dan Crane and Ben Gee are held 

for witnesses.

on after growth has commenced, but

The scene of the tra
gedy was visited by hundreds today. 
Sheriff Foster and Constable Dyer 
visited the Gee home yesterday, where 
Cornelius Gee, the father of the girl, 

At last the I Harlaw take the passengers and malls ' aid: “I wish she was gorte.”
The Harla-.v ! On being taken to Woodstock from

THE PRO PATRIA.
Arrange-

beèn growing for 8 or 10 years with- nents have been made to have the str. 
out having been pruned.
lower limbs interfere to much, in the , to St. Pierre tomorrow, 
farmer’s opinion, with the cultivation і win endeavor to locate the str. Pro .‘re, Gee said: “If Millie dies you can 

They are thereupon | Pa'ria.

COL. DOMVILLE’S DAUGHTER.
OTTAWA, March 15.—The Japanese 

consul general for Canada today pre
sented Miss Domville, daughter of 
Senator Domville, with a gold decora
tion, the special gift of the Mikado in 
recognition of Colonel Domville’s 
cablegram wishing Japan every suc
cess in the present war with Russia.

of the ground.
cut oft and the trunk is lengthened, 
but at what a sacrifice. The tree may. 
by having its trunk thus suddenly ex- ; is to bo lighted throughout by powerful arc anelled a jury at Bath this afternoon 
posed, suffer badly from sunscald, but ; locks, and the locks and bridges are to be 
even if it does not the cutting off of operated by electric motors.

I uka me out to the nearest tree and 
I will be ready to swing.”: ;mg me.

Coroner Dr. Cummins of Bath em-ST. CATHARINES, Mar. 16—Welland canal

о enquire into the cause of Millie 
The jury viewed the remains, 

after Which the coroner ordered that
I Gee.

a post-mortem examination be held. 
This Will be done tonight by Drs. 
Brown and Ross. The taking of evi
dence was postponed until two o’clock 
tomorrow. Frank B. Carvell is re
presenting the crown at the inquest. 
Sheriff Hayward got word this morn
ing from Deputy Foster that it was 
the current opinion about Bath that 
George Gee had a razor carefully con
cealed which he was likely to use on 
himself or others. The sheriff and 
Constable Wolverton made a search
ing examination and are confident 
that It is impossible that Gee has any
thing hidden with which he can hurt 
himself or anybody else. Gee himself 
emphatically denied having brought a 
razor down with him. He seems to 
have no Intention of putting an end 
to himself. The date of holding the 
preliminary investigation depends on 
the time it will take to get through 
with the coroner's inquest.

ELECTRICITY BEATS STEAM.

msas City Trdlley Car Wins 2 1-2 
Mile Race with Express Train.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 11,—In a
ana-a-naif-mlle race between a 
ouri Pacific express train and an 
ric car on the Leavenworth-Kan- 
Clty line last night, the railroad 
notive was beaten by two car

~ ths.
e roads are parallel, and the elec- 

: line manager waited with a party 
road officiais at the begitAiing of the 
etch. The railway engineer put on 
steam, and the care ran even until 

і last quarter of a mile, when the 
ctric car slowly forged ahead, arid 
mded across the finish lipo at fifty 
les ал hour, щішавг by 120 feet.

■
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ОТТАВА LETTER. armed neighbor would obviously have 
prepared. It is very Impossible the 
Amerioeri people might say: 
we want peace and security too. But 
we don’t want armed peace and ex
pensive security. A ehort war would 
be cheaper, and better, too, in the 
long run, for our foolish neighbors as 
well as ourselves.’ ”

‘Well,

OTTAWA, March 14.—'The opening 
session of parliament, apart from 

the tinsel and timbrels, is & dreary 
at all times, but more espe-

df a

function
cially when it is drawn out over two 

was the case last week, to 
to elect a

asflays,
enable the commons 
speaker. It is the British way that 
jhe ruling monarch cannot communfr- 
cate with the faithful commons except 
through its speaker, and Canada as 
B ]0yal colony follows the British pre
cedent in this 6s In some other things, 
1, respective of the cost. Lord Minto 
the present governor general, whose 
early departure will be regretted by 
all Classes, is not a stickler for pomp 
and circumstance, and would be one 
of the first to abolish this particular 
bit of flummery, but his excellency is 
powerless in the matter. It is almost 
as dangerous to tackle precedent at 
Ottawa as it Is to attempt to amend 
the British North America Act. But 
the hotel keepers and shop keepers of 
Ottawa do not object to the continu
ance of all ancient and honorable pro
cedure. It puts money In their purses.

In John Morley’s Life of Gladstone 
are paraphrased some weighty obser
vations of the great statesmen, to 
which Canadians might give attention 
advantageously before their parlia
ment takes up consideration of Lord 
Dundonald’s projects. “With empha
sis,” says Morley, “he insists that we 
have no adequate idea of the predis
posing power which an immense series 
of measures of preparation for war on 
our own part have in actually beget
ting war. They familiarize ideas 
which when familiar lose their horror, 
and they light an Inward flame of ex
citement, of which, when it is habitu
ally ted, we lose consciousness.” This 
.was Gladstone’s position in 1860, when 
alarmists alleged that France was de
signing attack on England. It is par
ticularly apposite here because the ele
ments In Canada that are trying to get 
the country to prepare an army of 100,- 
000 men for Imperial wars, continually 
endeavor to excite the people by 
alarmist pretences that the United 
States meditates attack on Canada.

The weather holds cold and local 
prophets say this strain will continue 
until the end of March. Some of the 
members from distant parts are re
gretting that they did not bring their 
mid-winter outfits with them. A fur 
overcoat is a good thing to have just 

And speaking of fur coats. It is

The people’s representatives in par
liament assembled are not yet taking 
life strenuously, social functions being 
the order of the day. Reversing the 
rule of some ancient orders, the mem
bers turn from refreshments to labor 
and the labor will commence this week. 
The vioe-regal reception in the senate 
chamber on Saturday night was of 
more than usual brilliancy, particu
larly by reason of the fact that it was 
the final drawing room of their excel
lencies Lord and Lady Minto. The 
chief feature was the unusual number 
of “buds” presented, the roll of de
butantes being long drawn out, and 
representing pretty nearly every sec
tion of the dominion. The toilettes were 
rich and for the most part in good 
taste. Among the ladies from the 
maritime provinces were:

Lady Borden—Exquisite gown of 
white moire trimmed with Irish cro
chet laoe, laid on in Vandykes; orna
ments, diamonds; bouquet of American 
Beauty t-osef

Miss Borden—Quaint 1830 gown of 
rose pink taffeta trimmed with ruch- 
ings of the same and insertions of 
strong colored lace; shower bouquet of 
white lilacs.

Miss Maud Borden—White lace over
dress over an underdress of white ac
cordéon pleated chiffon, mounted on 
white silk; shower bouquet of pink 
tulips.

Mrs. A. G. Blair—Rich gown of vio
let satin, with bertha of real lace em
broidered with seguins; ornaments, 
diamonds.

Miss Blair—Dainty gown of white 
shirred chiffon, with bertha ot lace; 
the corsage garlanded With tiny pink 
tea roses and ribbons; shower bouquet 
of tea roses.

Mrs. Snowball, Fredericton, N. B.— 
Allover seguin robe, with bouquet of 
red «roses; ornaments, diamonds.

Miss Snowball—-Pink crepe chene, 
trimmed with silver sequins; shower 
bouquet of white roses.

Miss Millar, St John, N. B.—White 
brocade trimmed with lace and white 
fur; ornaments, pearls.

Mrs. Gibson, Marysville, N. B.—Pale 
blue silk trimmed with opalescent and 
steel beads, over black silk chiffon; 
ornaments, diamonds; flowers, pink 
carnations

Miss Emmerson, Dorchester, N. B.— 
Handsome gown of white silk cluny 
lace over white silk.

Miss N. Emmerson—Gown white 
chiffon over white silk; bouquet, lilies 
of the valley.

Miss Rogers, Yarmouth, N. S. — 
Cream silk, trimmed point d’esprlt 
and sequin; pearls; bouquet, pink 
carnations.

Miss Sullivan, P. B. Island—White 
chiffon over white taffeta; trimmed 
with pink rosebuds; ornaments pearls.

funny to notice the way in which they 
are worn. The other morning I count
ed in the Russell House rotunda 23 fur 

Only four of the wearers had 
Three wore silk hats and

coats.
on fur caps.
the balance mostly “bean bouncers.” 
It seems
tn wear a fur coat, rubbers and a hard

to be the correct thing here

hat.

Some time ago, not so very long 
ngo, Hon. Mr. Blair paid a visit by In
vitation to Mr. Greenshields’ model 

After the usual tour luncheon 
served, and Mr. Blair was asked

farm.

to partake of the Contents of a bottle 
si champagne. The ex-N. B. premier, 
ex-minister of railways, etc., Is a total 
abstainer and looks not upon the Wine 
when it is red. Declining the cham
pagne, he quietly asked his host ,for a 
glass of milk. "What?” said Gt-een- 
shields, “milk! My dear boy, the mQk 
I get on my farm costs me more per 
glass than the champagne I imperil” 
Which goes to show that model farfti- 
ing as as expensive a luxury In these 
flays as It was In the olden time when 
Henry Ward Beecher bought a little 
pig for two dollars, fattened it And 
sold the animal for ten dollars, realiz
ing a net profit of eight dollars. 
Beecher spent $60 In food for the pig, 
hut he kept his books on the plan pur
sued by the Intercolonial railway un
der grit rule; hence the ledger profit 
on the pig.

The Rideau river is one of the things 
that the oldest inhabitant cannot un
derstand. It sinks and swells at Its 
own good pleasure. Just now people 
nre speculating whether it will over
flow Its banks as soon as the snow 
melts (and there is a terrific quantity 
of snow in Ottawa city, county and 
adjacent regions), or will run out Its 
usual course without violence, 
key to the river’s erratic actions is 
anchor ice, In other words, freezing 
from the bottom. So long as all goes 
smoothly there ls no flood, but let a 
surface ice float hit against Submerg
ed ice, and in two hours the flat lands 
dong the banks of the river are sub
merged. A gentleman told your cor
respondent that on one occasion as he 
was walking to his home, a distance 
of about a quarter of a mile, he niet 
s flood and had to make à detour of 
fully two miles to reach his premises. 
He ls considering now what will hap
pen to him when winter Jumps out of 
the lap of spring, where she has been 
firmly planted for the past fortnight.

The

With respect to Lord Dundonald’s 
proposition to put the Canadian mili
tia on a war footing of 100,000 men, 
there are divers opinions at the capi
tal. An old officer says it із not ja. 
big force for a country of Canada’s 
territorial magnitude, but he is op
posed to the proposition as calculated 
to irritate the United

At the conclusion of the drawing 
room there followed the reception of 
Mrs. Belcourt, assisted by her hus
band, the new speaker of the com
mons, which was on a larger scale 
than ever before. In past days the 
speaker’s reception was confined to 
his private quarters. This year the 
commons chamber was thrown open 
and as the natural result everybody 
enjoyed the occasion. The galleries 
were filled with invited guests, who 
had a capital view of what transpir
ed on the floors of the house. Mrs. 
Belcourt received standing on a dais 
near the speaker’s chair. She is a 
woman of rare beauty and grace of 
manner and made a pronounced im
pression. Refreshments were served 
at â long table that occupied the side 
of the lobby opposite the commons 
postoffice and which was elaborately 
decorated with ferns, palms, cut flow
ers and many colored bunting, also 
silver candelabra. The service was 
perfect and the food, liquid as well as 
solid, abundant. It was close up to 
Sunday morning when the gathering 
broke away.

States.
neighboring republic has its own no
tions and while it is annexing lands 
long leagues away from the North 
American continent and is frying to 
practically control all Central Ameri
ca, it is on the cards that it lusts for 
the annexation of Canada.
Charles Sumner's aim to 
the dominion as payment for the Al
abama claims, and the 
moner in his dying hours expressed 
deep regret that the administration 
had not pressed this 
fullest limit on

The

It was
take over

great corn-

matter to the 
the British authori

ties. St. John has at least one great 
admirer of Charles Sumner and the 
admiration dates from 
above referred to. Senators love 
tors sometimes, irrespective of inter
national boundaries, 
southern frontier of about 3,200 miles, 
for the defence of which 100,000 
would be a mere handful. The United 
States to the contrary 
that our proposed increased

the period
sena-

Canada has a

men

may think 
militia

establishment is not for domestic use, 
hut Is to be part and parcel of the 
policy of Greater Britain to hold what 
It has. There may be days, not far 
off, when all British regulars may be 
needed in the Far East or perhaps 
nearer htmie, and it is therefore only 
fitting that Canada shall be In a posi
tion to defend its Pacific as well as 
Its Atlantic seaboard.
Intended menace to the United States 
In Lord Dundonald’s proposition, but 
the sensational press takes a totally 
different view. Say the Boston Tran
script :

“To the south of Canada lies a 
country that has no wish to Invade 
her and which can scarcely be pro
voked to do so, unless she became a 
menace, a source of expense to the 
republic, an armed curse to North Am
erica If she set up an establishment 
of one hundred thousand men there 
i= no telling what might happen. 
Americans might well regard it as lit
tle or no account compared with the 
millions that could be set a-marching 
by a nation of eighty millions, singu
larly warlike and adaptable, though 
unmilitary people. Still it would be 
difficult for the republic to go on Just 
as if the hundred thousand were not a 
force “in being.” To keep troops ready 
for it would be a big bill of expense. 
Not to keep them ready, say three 
hundred thousand of them, would be 
to expose the population and the cities 
of the republics northern frontier to 
some danger of being harried, held in 
ransom, looted, and pretty generally 
dragooned for a few weeks at the be
ginning of that war foe which t*>a

Carroll Ryan, a veteran of the press 
gallery, and Its president In 1882, Is 
here doing special work for the Mont
real Witness. Mr. Ryan has just 
published, for the John Lovell press, 
Montreal, a volume of his poems, songs 
and ballads, some 200 pages, neatly 
bound In blue and gold covers, with 
Illustrations by Alonzo Ryan. A Song 
of Zion is perhaps the gem of the col
lection. Mr. Ryan is a gifted writer 
with a strong poetic vein, 
many friends in St. John, where he 
spent some time as manager of a 
liquor cure establishment. That, how
ever, was only a digression from his 
newspaper life, and he is now back in 
the pencil pushing traces.

There is no

He had

an 6ld soldier dead.

1 NEW LONDON, Cornt., March 15.—Wm. B. 
Miller, who dalrrtf to be a survivor of the 
Light Brigade,which made the famous charge 
at Balaclava, In 1854, is dead at his resid
ence in Groton, 
in 1828 and at the age of 24 enlisted in the 
11th Hussars under the name of Robinson. 
He served through the Crimean war, becom
ing an aide de camp at Balaclava, and was 
awarded a Victoria Cross, 
came to this country and served in the 
navy during the Civil war. For a number 
of years he was foreman of the cartridge fac
tory in Bridgeport

He was born in Scotland

Afterwards he

KILLED NEAR HALIFAX.
HALIFAX, arch 15.—John Bayer# 

and Angus McEachen were killed to
day by an explosion of dynamite while 
biasing on the South Shore railway, 25 
mUes from this city.
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rT'HE greatest seed house In Canada 
I has staked its reputation for 

years on the quality and vaine cf its 
Flower and Vegetable Seeds. We’re 
ready this spring: with the finest line 
we’ve ever had, put up In uniform 
style te sell at

<y

m
і

5 Cents a Package,
vastly better than we anticipated 
with an enormously Mg demand last 
year, and the promise ef still greater 
Increase this sprlsg. All of Whleh 
means that

Shall, Мер Safe Tfl

are the kind that grow. People 
are shrewd enough to Insist on 
something they know to be 
good, and th# very enthusiasm 
of trade has prompted as to do 
better than evar before.

Look for Steele, Briggs Seeds ____
next time you go te the store. If your dealer doesn't keep them send direct to os, sure.

фичипж.p !M®

THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., шго
“CANADA'S GREATEST SEED MOUSED

Branch Store In WINNIPEG TC SONTO, Ont.
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